
 

 

 3rd July 2020 

Stars of the Week 
Madeleine - Y2 

          Ronan -Y4

 

Madeleine’s mum nominated her for supporting her little brother in writing his numbers 1 - 10 and helping 
him with recognising the letters in his name, all this while returning to school last week. We are so proud 
of her. Well done Madeleine! 

Ronan was nominated by his parents for his Geography project entitled “Germany—The country, its famous 
people, its cars & its castles”  Well one Ronan! 

        Skye Y3 
Skye has been nominated by her mum. Skye was so excited to hear that she might be able to go back to 
school, but sadly, because her brother is shielding she hasn’t been able to return. It has been very diffi-
cult for her, especially seeing how happy her classmates have been in the photos and videos on Google 
classroom. She has told us it’s made her sad, but has not complained and knows she is doing an amazing 
thing for her brother. We are so very proud of her. She has showed us yet again what a wonderful little 
girl she is.  

St. Peter’s & St. Gildas’ Birthday’s  

This weeks birthdays are:        

Flora Y2  

Aseem Y5  

Coco Y5  

Yunus Y3       

We hope you were able to celebrate and have fun with your families. 
 

Mrs McNicholas’ Weekly Assembly  

Mrs McNicholas will post her weekly assembly on the school website on Tuesday (next week). Please 

make sure you have a look for it. 
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Alice S Y5 
Fantastic poem, imagining life in six months' time, using adverbs of possibility: 
  
Perhaps in 6 months we can go with our friends, 
To see movies in cinemas but that depends, 
Restaurants will possibly be open by then, 
In 6 months maybe we will be able to go to concerts again, 
Surely stadiums and arenas will reopen, 
And it will be as exciting as an explosion, 
We will certainly go back to school, 
And swim in the swimming pool, 

200 Club Draw: 
Congratulations to this months winners 

1st Kerry McClelland £300  

2nd Patricia Hannon £50  

3rd May Doyle £50  

4th Debi Mulroy 

If you would like to help raise money for the School and have the chance of winning a cash prize 

please contact the school office for a form. 

It has been amazing having children from every year group at school this week. Children and staff have all 
enjoyed being back together and catching up on everyone's news. The children have been fabulous follow-
ing one way systems, observing social distancing and lots of hand washing. Our schools have been happy 
vibrant places once more!   Miss Robertson 

 

 

 


